Transfer Resource Center

Preparation for Successful Transfer to Four-Year Institutions

The Transfer Resource Center offers advising and support services to CPCC students who plan to transfer to a four-year college or university. Transfer advisors assist students in selecting courses at CPCC aligned with their intended major at their intended four-year institution and facilitate a smooth transition into their program. To assist transfer students in gathering information about senior (four-year) institutions, the office maintains a comprehensive website of resources which includes transfer degree pathways for all UNC System schools.

Transfer Tuesdays and Transfer Fairs

The Transfer Resource Center also brings admissions representatives from four-year institutions to CPCC to talk with prospective transfer students through a program called Transfer Tuesdays. In addition to individual college visits, the office hosts a college transfer fair each semester, bringing colleges and universities from across North Carolina and the southeast to CPCC. The Transfer Resource Center office maintains a close relationship with UNC Charlotte. UNC Charlotte admissions representatives visit the Central, Levine, Cato and Merancas campuses on a monthly basis.

The Transfer Resource Center is located on the third floor of the Central High Building on Central Campus. Transfer advisors also are available at the Student Success Centers on the Levine, Cato and Merancas campuses. For more information regarding transferring, advising and programs sponsored by the Transfer Resource Center, students should visit cpcc.edu/ican/trc.